
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
 
About 40 people attended this meeting, which focused on the residential  
communities of Derwood, including Old Derwood, located between MD 355,  
Redland Road, and Indianola Road. The first part of the meeting was a review  
of the planning area’s boundaries, recognizing that residential communities  
in the area are sometimes between two planning areas. 
 
Accordingly, this planning process will make a particular effort to identify and 
incorporate residential community concerns, being sure to analyze the effects  
in Derwood of changes in adjacent planning areas. A Derwood planner, Nkosi 
Yearwood, has been assigned to track and coordinate recommendations  
and the Shady Grove Sector Plan will include a section addressing the  
residential communities. 
 
The following notes reflect discussions at five tables, roughly divided by neighborhood,  
about the assets, liabilities, and opportunities they see in their communities. This 
information will be used to develop plan recommendations. The maps reflect residents’ 
 views of their neighborhood’s character and boundaries.  
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